
Tampines Course, TMCC 

25 July 2024, Thursday
Registration: 11:00am onwards
Tee-off: 1.30pm

ABLE'S CHARITY GOLF 2024 

CHARITY GOLF AIMS TO RAISE $200,000 AS
PART OF OUR $3M YEARLY DONATION TARGET

Participation fee - $5, 000 per flight.
Includes sit-down lunch, shotgun tee-off, play on TMCC’s 
award-winning course and dinner.
Eligible For 250% Tax Deduction. 

Golfers’ details and tax deduction information will be requested after payment
confirmation. 

Thank you for your generous support. See you on the course!

Please use your bank app to scan
the QR code for payment.
OR PayNow: ABLE UEN 201022774G

Visti https://bit.ly/3wJeAFl 
for Credit Card payment. 



ABLE's programmes cater to individuals aged 18 to 67, offering holistic and tailored plan for each client.
Our clients include youth and working adults with acquired disabilities seeking rehabilitation services,
with the aim of returning to work or reintegrating into society. ABLE also provides vital support for
caregivers who play a crucial role in the well-being and recovery journeys of our clients.

ENABLING PEOPLE. CHANGING LIVES.

ABLE, established in 2010, is a social service agency that serves persons with physical challenges and
their caregivers through our (4R) programmes, providing Rehabilitation, Respite (for their caregivers),
Return-to-Work and Reintegration (to society), thereby enabling them to live with dignity and lead
productive, meaningful and independent lives. 

ABOUT ABLE

WHO WE SERVE

ABLE depends on various funding sources, such as government grants, public donations, and fundraising
events like Charity Golf. Funds from these events are vital for sustaining our (4Rs) programmes and
upholding the high standard of services our clients deserve. We are reaching out to valued supporters like
you because we believe in the power of community and collective action. 

Sign up now to not only enjoy a day out on the green but also make a direct contribution to the 
well-being and empowerment of individuals and families in need.


